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|| Shri Hari  || 

Gita Prabodhani 
  Chapter 7 

 
A Note to the Reader 

 

The special quality of the original is difficult to capture in a translation. Readers are 

earnestly requested,  that if they have the knowledge of the Hindi language, to read the 

original book entitled ‘GITA PRABODHANI’ in Hindi, available through GITA PRESS, 

GORAKHPUR, INDIA. 
 

 

 

tvameva   mata   cha   pita   tvameva 

tvameva bandhuscha sakha tvameva  | 

tvameva  vidyaa   dravinam tvameva 

tvameva sarvam mama   devadeva  || 
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Swami Ramsukhdas 
Gita Prabodhani  

 

|| Sri Paramatme Nameh ||  

-  Chapter 7 -   

 Gita 7:1  

  

 

�ी भगवानवुाच 

 

म�यास�तमनाः पाथ� योगं य�ुज�मदा�यः। 
असंशयं सम�ं मां यथा �ा�य�स त�छृण ु  

॥७ - १॥ 

 

śrī-bhagavān uvāca 

mayy āsakta-manāḥ pārtha yogaṁ yuñjan mad-āśrayaḥ 

asaṁśayaṁ samagraṁ māṁ yathā jñāsyasi tac chṛṇu 

  
The Blessed Lord said: 

O Partha (Arjuna), now listen, how with the mind attached to Me and              
practicing Yoga while taking absolute refuge in Me, you will know Me in             
entirety (fully, in all aspects) without a doubt. 

 

Comment: 

The devotee whose mind has been naturally attracted towards God,          
who has taken absolute refuge in God and who has recognized his            
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eternal union (intimate relationship) with God, he comes to know God in            
His entire form. God with attributes, without attributes, with form and           
without form etc., all these is only God-- this is Samagara (the entire             
form) of God. Lord says that O Partha, I will describe My divine             
manifestation to you in such a manner, whereby you will know easily My             
Samagara (entire form) realistically and thus all your doubts will be           
wiped out.  1 
  

 Gita 7:2  

  

�ानं तऽेहं स�व�ान�मदं व�या�यशषेतः। 
य��ा�वा नेह भयूोऽ�य��ात�यमव�श�यत े 

॥७ - २॥ 

 

jñānaṁ te ’haṁ sa-vijñānam idaṁ vakṣyāmy aśeṣataḥ 

yaj jñātvā neha bhūyo ’nyaj jñātavyam avaśiṣyate 

  

I shall declare to you in full, the knowledge (Jnana) along with                       

realization (Vijnana), having known which, there shall remain nothing                 

more to be known.   2 

Comment: 

Both the Para Prakriti (higher nature) and the Apara Prakriti (lower                     

nature) have no independent existence of their own--.this is                 

'knowledge' (Jnana) and Para- Apara, all is God only-- this is the                       

knowledge with realization. (Vijnâna). Along with ego (Aham),               

everything is God-- this Lord's Samagra form is 'Vijnâna sahit Jnana' (                       
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Realization with knowledge). After having realized this knowledge,               

nothing else remains to be known; because 'everything is God only'.                     

After knowing this, if there is anything which remains to be known, that                         

too would be God only! 

 

 Gita 7:3  

   

मन�ुयाणां सह�ेष ुकशि्◌च�यत�त �स�धये। 

यतताम�प �स�धानां कशि्◌च�मां वे�� त�वतः  

॥ ७ - ३॥ 

 

manuṣyāṇāṁ sahasreṣu kaścid yatati siddhaye 
yatatām api siddhānāṁ kaścin māṁ vetti tattvataḥ 

  
Among thousands of men, hardly one strives for perfection, of those                     
who strive and succeed (attain salvation), scarcely one knows Me in                     
essence.   3  

 

Comment: 

In reality, God realization is not difficult or a rarity, but those who                         
pursue the path of God realization are very few. Most men are deeply                         
immersed in worldly pleasures and their accumulation. Therefore, out                 
of thousands of men, only one such person emerges who with a true                         
zeal walks the path of God realization. But along with longing for God,                         
many still continue to have the desire for pleasure, fame-honor and                     
comfortable living, for this reason scarcely one attains God realization.                   
Among those great liberated souls, scarcely one who desires to know                     
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God or in other words, that great soul, on having full faith in God                           
realizes that "Everything is only God" - in this manner, he gains                       
knowledge of God in entirety, and attains His divine love. The point                       
here is that, that loving devotee who understands God's entire                   
Universal manifestation (Samagra Roop), is an extreme rarity               
(Durlabha). (Gita 7/19). 

 

Knowing God's in entirety (Samagra Roop) is knowing Him in reality. To                       
know God truly (Yathârth Roop), can be possible only through devotion                     
(Gita 18/55). 

 

A spiritual aspirant who has devotional tendencies and he who does                     
not consider devotion to be inferior, when he is liberated, then the thirst                         
for perishable and temporary pleasures are wiped out altogether in him,                     
but the hunger for inner relish (for limitless love) does not go away.                         
Then God out of His grace, He makes even His liberation appear to be                           
dull and tasteless (Pheeka), and bestows on the aspirant, His                   
uninterrupted and infinite love (Ananta-ras). 

 

It is a rule that the pleasure which is attained from attraction for an                           
object, the same pleasure is not attained by knowing that object. As                       
the pleasure that is attained from the attraction for money (greed), the                       
same pleasure is not attained by the knowledge about money. 

 

In Karmayoga (Discipline of Selfless Service), by renouncing the                 
relationship with the world, one attains peace and joy. In Jnanayoga                     
(Discipline of Knowledge), on realizing one's essential Self, one attains                   
uninterrupted joy. In Bhaktiyoga (Discipline of Devotion) when there is                   
attraction for God, one attains infinite bliss (ever increasing divine love). 
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 Gita 7:4  

  

भ�ूमरापोऽनलो वायःु खं मनो ब�ु�धरेव च। 
अह�कार इतीयं मे �भ�ना �कृ�तर�टधा  

॥७ - ४॥ 

अपरेय�मत��व�यां �कृ�त ं�व��ध मे पराम।् 
जीवभतूां महाबाहो ययेदं धाय�त ेजगत ्  

॥७ - ५ ॥ 

 

bhūmir āpo ’nalo vāyuḥ khaṁ mano buddhir eva ca 

ahaṅkāra itīyaṁ me bhinnā prakṛtir aṣṭadhā 

apareyam itas tv anyāṁ prakṛtiṁ viddhi me parām 

jīva-bhūtāṁ mahā-bāho yayedaṁ dhāryate jagat 

  

Earth, water, fire, air, ether (the five elements), mind, intellect and           

ego-- these constitute eightfold division of MY lower Nature (insentient          

Prakriti); but different from My lower Nature, O mighty armed, know           

the life-element (Jeeva) to be My higher (sentient) Nature, by which           

this universe is sustained.   4-5 

Comment: 

When the consciousness (Chetana Tatva or Self) identifies with 'ego'          

(lower Nature or Apara-prakriti), then It is called 'Para-prakriti' (higher          

Nature). The Apara (world) and the Para (embodied soul, Jeeva)--          
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both natures are part of God's innate nature, in other words, they are             

His divine potency (energy). Without the powerful One, the power has           

no independent existence. Just like the nails and the hair, in spite of             

being lifeless, are not separate from the living body, in the same way,             

the Lower nature, in spite of being inert, is not separate from Supreme             

Consciousness (Paramatma). Therefore, both the lower and higher        

natures-- being a manifestation of God, nothing else remains besides          

God. 

 

It is only the embodied soul which has assumed the existence of this             

world. This means that the existence of the world neither is in the             

eyes of God, nor in the eyes of a great Soul, but it is only in the eyes                  

of the embodied soul (Jeeva). By giving false existence and          

importance to this world, the embodied soul (Jeeva) has assumed          

kinship with it, which has resulted in bondage of birth and death. 

 

Ranging from earth to ego, everything is inert lower nature. Therefore,           

just like earth, water, fire, etc. are known, similarly this ego also is to              

be known. This embodied soul (Jeeva) by identifying with ego, begins           

to believe himself to be "I am". In this the "I" is lower Nature and "am"                

is higher Nature. On severing the relationship with ego, the "I'           

becomes non-existent and "am" becomes one with the existence of          

consciousness or "Is-ness" - this itself is Moksha (release from rebirth           

in the world).  
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By assuming ego, the embodied soul accepts or assumes identification          

with the entire lower nature. "I am" - holding on this pride itself is              

assuming and accepting the entire lower nature. If "I" becomes free of            

egoism or only pure "I-ness" of the lower nature remains, then it will not              

be the kind that will lead to bondage; just as earth, water, fire, etc. are               

never a cause for bondage. 

 

 Gita 7:6  

   

एत�योनी�न भतूा�न सवा�णी�यपुधारय। 
अहं कृ��न�य जगतः �भवः �लय�तथा  

॥७ - ६ ॥ 

 

etad-yonīni bhūtāni sarvāṇīty upadhāraya 

ahaṁ kṛtsnasya jagataḥ prabhavaḥ pralayas tathā 

  

Know that all beings have evolved from the combination of two-fold           

Prakriti (lower and upper nature or the sentient and insentient). I am            

the origin of the entire creation and into Me again it dissolves.  6 

Comment: 

In the endless worlds, all moving and unmoving creatures, living on            

the earth, living in water, flying in the sky, born from the womb, born              
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from eggs, sprouting from earth, born of sweat, human beings, gods,           

celestial musicians, manes, animals, birds, insects, etc and all         

whatever beings gs which have been seen, heard or read etc., they all             

are born from the assumed union of lower and higher nature (Prakriti).            

The combination of lower and higher nature itself is the seed of this             

entire universe.  

 

I am the origin (Prabhava) of the entire creation and then it dissolves             

in Me (Pralaya). In this, what Bhagwân (God) means to say is that I              

Myself, is the cause of entire creation and it is Me alone that             

manifests as the Universe, it is Me alone Who destroys, and it is Me              

alone that gets destroyed; because besides Me there is no other           

cause or activity. It is Me alone that is the efficient and material cause              

of all activity and withdrawal. 

 

It is only God that has manifested in the form of the world. This world               

is God's first manifestation - "adhyovatârah Purusha parasya (Srimad.         

2/6/41). On being God's first manifestation, this world in not the world,            

rather it is only God. 

 

 Gita 7:7  

   

म�ः परतरं ना�यि�कि�चदि�त धन�जय। 
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म�य सव��मदं �ोत ंस�ू ेम�णगणा इव  

॥७- ७॥ 

 

mattaḥ parataraṁ nānyat kiñcid asti dhanañ-jaya 

mayi sarvam idaṁ protaṁ sūtre maṇi-gaṇā iva 

  

Therefore O Dhanamyaya (Arjuna), there is no other cause or activity           

of this world besides Me. As yarn beads are strung on a yarn thread,              

so this entire Universe is strung on Me (permeated by Me).  7 

Comment: 

Just as a cluster of yarn beads are strung on a yarn thread, in them               

there is nothing else besides yarn, similarly, in the form of a bead is              

the lower nature (Apara prakriti), and in the form of a thread, it is the               

higher nature (Para prakriti) - in both only God pervades, in other            

words, besides One God there is nothing else. Fundamentally         

speaking, neither there is thread nor the beads, it is only yarn (cotton).             

In the same way, neither there is higher nature nor there is lower             

nature, rather there is only Paramatma (God). 

 

In this verse, beginning with the expression 'mattah parataram         

nânyat' till Verse Gita 7/12 'mat evati tânviddhi' God has          

substantiated only this fact that besides Me there is nothing else,           

everything is only Me.  
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 Gita 7:8  

   

रसोऽहम�स ुकौ�तये �भाि�म श�शसयू�योः। 
�णवः सव�वेदेष ुश�दः खे पौ�ष ंनषृ ु 

॥७- ८॥ 

 

raso ’ham apsu kaunteya prabhāsmi śaśi-sūryayoḥ 

praṇavaḥ sarva-vedeṣu śabdaḥ khe pauruṣaṁ nṛṣu 

  

O son of Kunti (Arjuna), I am the sapidity in water, radiance in the              

moon and the sun; I am the sacred syllable Aum in all the Vedas,              

sound in ether and the manliness in men.  8 

Comment: 

In the entire creation process, God is the doer, God is the cause and              

God only is the action. From that perspective, both the sapidity and            

water, radiance and the moon-sun, Aum in the Vedas, sound and the            

space, manliness and man - all these (cause and action) are one God             

only.  

 

 

 

 Gita 7:9  

  

प�ुयो ग�धः प�ृथ�यां च तजे�चाि�म �वभावसौ। 
जीवनं सव�भतूषे ुतप�चाि�म तपि�वष ु 
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॥७- ९॥ 

 
puṇyo gandhaḥ pṛthivyāṁ ca tejaś cāsmi vibhāvasau 

jīvanaṁ sarva-bhūteṣu tapaś cāsmi tapasviṣu 

  

I am pure fragrance in earth, the brilliance in fire, I am the life force in all                 

beings and I am the austerity of the ascetics.  9 

Comment: 

Fragrance and earth, brilliance and fire, life-force and beings, austerity          

and ascetic, all these cause and effect (action) are one God only. 

 

 

 Gita 7:10  

  

बीजं मां सव�भतूानां �व��ध पाथ� सनातनम।् 
ब�ु�धबु���धमतामि�म तजे�तजेि�वनामहम ् 

॥७- १०॥ 

 

bījaṁ māṁ sarva-bhūtānāṁ viddhi pārtha sanātanam 

buddhir buddhimatām asmi tejas tejasvinām aham 

  

Know Me, O Paarth (Arjuna), as the eternal seed of all beings; I am the               

intelligence of the intelligent, the splendor of the radiant.  10 
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Comment: 

Seed and the being, intelligent and intelligence, lustre and the radiant -            

these all in all (cause and action), are only one God. 

 

There are infinite universes and in those universes there are many           

different beings. But the seed of those beings is only one God. Out of one               

God many kinds of beings are born. A seed in the world grows into a               

tree, but the seed itself perishes, but in spite of producing infinite            

universes, God in the form of eternal seed, remains ever the same (Gita             

9/18). 

 

 

 Gita 7:11  

  

बलं बलवतामि�म कामराग�वविज�तम।् 

धमा��व��धो भतूषे ुकामोऽि�म भरतष�भ  

॥७- ११॥ 

 

balaṁ balavatāṁ cāhaṁ kāma-rāga-vivarjitam 

dharmāviruddho bhūteṣu kāmo ’smi bharatarṣabha 

  
O best of Bharatas (Arjuna), I am the strength of the strong, devoid of              

desire and passion (attachment): in beings I am desire which is not            
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contrary to Dharma.   11 

Comment: 

Pure strength and the strong, righteous desires and beings - all these are             

only God. 

Question-- Strength born of delusion and desires which are contrary to           

scriptural injunctions, are they not God? 

Answer-- Even though they are also God still they are to be abandoned,             

not worthy of acceptance. This is because that outcome of strength born            

of ignorance and the desires which are not righteous, God comes in the             

form of pain, sorrow, grief and hell etc. which are not beneficial for             

anyone.  

 

 

 

 Gita 7:12  

  

ये चवै साि�वका भावा राजसा�तामसा�च ये। 

म� एवे�त ताि�व��ध न�वहं तषे ुत ेम�य  

॥७- १२ ॥ 
 

ye caiva sāttvikā bhāvā rājasās tāmasāś ca ye 

matta eveti tān viddhi na tv ahaṁ teṣu te mayi 
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(And what to speak of anything else-- ) whatever sentiments are born of             

Sattva nature (mode of goodness), of Rajasa (mode of activity or passion)            

and Tamasa (the mode of inertia or ignorance), understand them all to be             

evolved from Me alone; but I am not in them and they are not in Me.  12 

  
Comment: 

Whatever Satvic, Rajasic and Tamasic setiment, action object etc are          

grasped by body- senses- mind- intellect they all are Bhagwaan (God)           

only. 'I am not in them, and they are not in Me'-- by saying this, the point                 

is that a sadhak's (spiritual aspirant's) attention, instead of being drawn           

towards the sentiments of Satvic, Rajasic and Tamasic but must go only            

towards Bhagwaan (God). If his sight goes towards sentiments and          

qualities, then becoming entangled, he will go into the cycle of birth and             

death (Gita 13/21). 

All sentiments of Satvic, Rajasic and Tamasic nature are a form of God -              

this is the view of perfected souls, whereas, God is not in them, and they               

are not in God, is the view of spiritual aspirants.  

 

 Gita 7:13  

 ���भगु�णमयभैा�वरेै�भः सव��मदं जगत।् 

मो�हतं ना�भजाना�त मामे�यः परम�ययम ् ॥७- १३॥ 

 

tribhir guṇa-mayair bhāvair ebhiḥ sarvam idaṁ jagat 

mohitaṁ nābhijānāti mām ebhyaḥ param avyayam 
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Deluded by these Gunas (threefold modes) of Nature, this whole world           

(living beings) does not know Me, Who is imperishable and beyond the            

three Gunas.    13 

Comment : 

The men, who instead of seeing God, perceives (sees) the Gunas,           

meaning that they believe in the independent existence of Gunas, they           

get infatuated and deluded by the Gunas and thus they cannot know God,             

who is beyond the three Gunas.  

Even though being a ray of consciousness of God, the embodied soul is             

also beyond the three Gunas, however, on giving existence and          

importance to the Gunas, he becomes Jagat (world), one with Gunas. It is             

for this reason that in this verse the embodied soul is called "world". The              

embodied soul who has become the world, believes the body-world to be            

me, mine and for me.  

 

 Gita 7:14  

 दैवी �येषा गुणमयी मम माया दरु�यया। 

मामेव ये �प�य�त ेमायामेतां तरि�त त े 

॥७- १४॥ 

 

daivī hy eṣā guṇa-mayī mama māyā duratyayā 

mām eva ye prapadyante māyām etāṁ taranti te 
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Because this power of Mine called Maya is divine and consists of three             

Gunas. It is very hard to overcome or transcend Maya. Those who take             

refuge in Me alone can transcend this Maya.   14 

Comment: 

Those men who believe the independent existence and importance of          

illusive Maya (three Gunas), for them it is very difficult to cross this             

Maya. This Maya with three Gunas is God's - "Mama Maya"(My illusive            

power), but the Jiva (embodied soul) by assuming it as its own, the             

Jeeva (embodied soul) gets bound. A very simple solution to cross the            

illusion is-- to take refuge in God, in other words, neither considering            

anything as his own nor for himself, and instead believing it as God's             

and for God only. 

 

 

 Gita 7:15  

 न मां द�ुकृ�तनो मढूाः �प�य�त ेनराधमाः। 

माययाप�त�ाना आसरंु भावमा��ताः  

॥७ - १५ ॥ 

 

na māṁ duṣkṛtino mūḍhāḥ prapadyante narādhamāḥ 
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Māyayāpahṛta-jñānā āsuraṁ bhāvam āśritāḥ 
 
However, evil doers, the deluded, the lowest of men, deprived of           

knowledge (wisdom) by delusion of Maya, succumb to demoniacal nature          

and do not take refuge in Me.    15 

Comments: 

Even though God has taken all under His refuge; but those men who are              

immersed in enjoyment of pleasures and hoarding riches, they do not take            

shelter in God, instead they take shelter in the world and suffer pain as a               

result. 

Question-- God's illusory power (Maya) has bound everyone then what          

should poor man can do? 

Answer-- God's illusory power (Maya) does not bind anyone. Man himself           

assumes God's illusory power (Maya) to be his own and for himself, and             

gets bound. 

  

 
 

 Gita 7:16  

 चत�ुव�धा भज�त ेमां जनाः सकृु�तनोऽजु�न। 

आत� िज�ासरुथा�थ� �ानी च भरतष�भ 

॥७- १६ ॥ 
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catur-vidhā bhajante māṁ janāḥ su-kṛtino ’rjuna 

ārto jijñāsur arthārthī jñānī ca bharatarṣabha 
 
O best of Bharata, Arjuna!  Four kinds of virtuous men worship Me or take 

refuge in Me-- the man in distress, the seeker of knowledge, the seeker of 

wealth and the wise (Jnani).    16 

Comment: 

In the previous verse, the Lord spoke about the men who are turned              

away from God, in this verse He talks about the devotees who are turned              

towards God. Such devotees are of four kinds - Artharthi (seeker of            

wealth), Aart (the afflicted), Jijnasu (seeker of knowledge) and the Jnani           

(loving wise devotee). As long as there is even the slightest bit of             

relationship remaining with the world, till then these three distinctions          

remain-- Artharth, Aart and Jijnasu. But when the relationship with the           

world is completely severed, then the man becomes jnani, in other words            

he becomes a loving devotee. 

Artharth, Aart and Jijnasu - in all three, there is predominance of God and              

they are turning towards God. In other words, Arthaarthi wants to fulfill his             

desire for wealth from God only. Aart wants his sorrows removed by God             

only. Jigyaasu wants to satisfy his quest for knowledge from God only.            

When the devotee desires nothing besides God, then he becomes Jnaani,           

the loving devotee of God. 
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Question-- How a Jnaani was believed to be loving? If he were to be              

believed as Tattva-jnani (knower of Essential Reality), then what is the           

problem? 

Answer-- There are some reasons, due to which it seems to be more             

appropriate to call 'Jnaani' as Premi Bhakta (loving devotee) just like: 

1) The Lord by saying 'Chaturvidhaa bhajante maam' He has included           

'Jnaani' in the four types of devotees.  

2) In the Verse 17, the Lord has called "Jnani" as having exclusive             

devotion to Him--'ekabhaktirvishishyate' and declared that I am most         

dear to him-- 'priyo hi jnaninohtyartham'. 

3) The Lord has called that person as real Jnaani, who has experiential             

knowledge of 'Vasudeva Sarvam' (All is God) (Gita 7/19).  

 

Question-- But the Lord, instead of using the word 'devotee', why did he             

use the word Jnaani in the first place? 

Answer-- It is because that someone may not misunderstand that the           

devotee lacks knowledge, therefore, Lord used the word 'Jnaani' to          

assure that there does not remain any kind of shortcoming in His devotee.             

A Tattva Jnaani (knower of Essential Truths) has knowledge of Brahma,           

but a loving devotee has both knowledge and realization, i.e., he would            

know Me in entirety (fully, in all aspects) (Gita 7/29-30). 16 
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 Gita 7:17  

   

तषेां �ानी �न�यय�ुत एकभक्ि◌त�व��श�यत।े 

��यो �ह �ा�ननोऽ�यथ�महं स च मम ��यः  
॥७ - १७ ॥ 

 

nāty-aśnatas tu yogo ’sti na caikāntam anaśnataḥ 

na cāti-svapna-śīlasya jāgrato naiva cārjuna 

 

Of those four types of devotees, the best is Jnaani with exclusive            

devotion, constantly established in identity with Me; for extremely dear          

am I to the wise devotee and he is extremely dear to Me.   17 

  

Comment: 

Arthaarthi (seeker of wealth), Aart (afflicted), Jijnasu (seeker of          

knowledge) do not entirely remain turned towards God; but the loving           

devotee (Jnaani) remains always turned towards God since he does not           

have any worldly desire. Therefore devotee and God-- both experience          

mutual play of ever increasing divine love. 17 
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 Gita 7:18  

  

उदाराः सव� एवतै े�ानी �वा�मवै मे मतम।् 

आि�थतः स �ह य�ुता�मा मामेवान�ुमां ग�तम ् 

॥७ - १८ ॥ 

 

udārāḥ sarva evaite jñānī tv ātmaiva me matam 

āsthitaḥ sa hi yuktātmā mām evānuttamāṁ gatim 

 

All the four devotees mentioned above are very noble, but Jnaani (the            

man of wisdom, loving devotee) is verily My own self-- this is my opinion.              

For, he is in perfect union with Me, since there is no better goal than that;                

in this way he is firmly established in Me.   18 

  

Comment: 
To call Arthaarthi (seeker of wealth), Aart (afflicted), Jijnasu (seeker of           

knowledge) as generous, is in reality is the generosity of God Himself!            

The point of calling them generous is that they all have turned away from              

the world, and have turned towards God. 

  

The Tattva Jnani (knower of Essential Rality) is united with God-- 'mama            
saadharmyamaagataah' (Gita 14/2), but a devotee has a feeling of          

intimacy and kinship with God - 'jnaani tvaatmaiva mein matam'. In           

union, both the Jiva (embodied soul) and Brahma (Universal         
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Consciousness), there is absence of distinction. But between the devotee          

and God, there is that very special feeling of kinship, intimacy and            

oneness, the devotee and God, from one become two. In the two become             

one for the sake of play of love. In Tattva Jnan, there remains a subtle               

trace of egoism, but in a devotee, the egoism is totally destroyed,            

therefore the Lord says ' jnaani tvaatmaiva me matam'. 

 

 

 Gita 7:19  

 बहूनां ज�मनाम�त े�ानवा�मां �प�यत।े 

वासदेुवः सव��म�त स महा�मा सदुलु�भः  

॥७ - १९ ॥ 

 

bahūnāṁ janmanām ante jñānavān māṁ prapadyate 

vāsudevaḥ sarvam iti sa mahātmā su-durlabhaḥ 
 
In the very last of all births i.e. in this human form, when Jnaani (man of                

wisdom) takes refuge in Me, realizing that everything is God, such a            

Mahaatma* (great soul) is extremely rare, indeed.    19 

  

Comment: 

 

A spiritual seeker initially sees Paramatma (Supreme Consciousness,        

God) somewhere far, then he sees Him near, then he sees Paramatma in             
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himself, and then he only sees Paramatma. A Karma Yogi (one who            

performs self-less service) sees Paramatma as being near by, Jnana Yogi           

sees Paramatma in himself, and the devotee sees Paramatma         

everywhere. 'Everything is Paramatma only' - having this experience is          

Sharanagati (surrender to God), in other words, Sharanya only (the One           

being surrendered to) remains, the sharanagat (one who surrenders)         

does not remain at all. 

  

'vaasudevah sarvam' (All is God), this is greatest principle of Gita. In            

common man's view 'sarvam" (world) exists, therefore to make us          

understand God said 'Vasudevah Sarvam'. In reality, there is only          

'Vasudevah' (only Paramatma or Supreme Consciousness only), there is         

no 'sarvam' (all)! Because world is non-existent, so 'sarvam' does not           

have a reality - 'Nasato Vidhyate bhaavah' (Gita 2/16). 

  

Just like in the field, initially the wheat was sown and in the end only               

wheat will come out, but during the time in-between, you see green stalk             

in the field, still it is called 'wheat field'. If some grazing cow eats the small                

wheat plants, the farmer says that cow has eaten his wheat, though cow             

has not eaten even a single grain of wheat. In the same manner, even              

before the creation of this Universe, there was Paramaamtaa God), and in            

the end, only Paramaatma remains, but in the middle, even though           

Paramaatma is not being seen, yet everything is Paramaatma (Supreme          

Consciousness) only. Just like the fields grown out of grains of wheat, are             

only wheat, similarly, the creation that has been manifested from          

Paramaamtaa, is Paramaatma only. Paramaatma did not get materials         
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from somewhere else to create this Universe, rather Paramaatmaa         

Himself became the creation. Th reation is Bhagwaan's (God's) first          

manifestation (Incarnation) - "Aadhyoavataaro yatraasau bhootagraamo      

vibhaavyate," (Srimad. Bhag. 3:6:8) 

  

As someone is thirsty within, only he sees the water. If he is not thirsty,               

than even if the water is in front of his eyes, he will not see it. Similarly,                 

he who has thirst, longing (desire, craving etc.) for Paramatmaa, they see            

Paramatmaa, whereas he who has thirst for the world, he sees the world.             

When there is thirst for Paramaatmaa, then thirst for world vanishes or            

becomes non-existent and he who has thirst for the world, for him            

Paramaatmaa vanishes or becomes non-existent . The point is, on having           

thirst for the world, inspite of world being not there, start seeing the world              

as real due to illusionary mirage in the desert. On having a longing, a              

thirst for God, inspite of Paramaatmaa not being seen, we begin to see             

Him. When thirst for Paramaatmaa is awakened, then the devotee neither           

thinks of the past, nor does he have expectation for the future, and in the               

present, he feels restless without realizing Paramaatmaa. 

Everything (Samagra or the entire form of God) is God only -- 

'vaasudevah sarvam', 'Sadasaccāham' (Gita 9/19). Since besides one        

God there is nothing else, God is alone, in his proximity (different from             

Him) there is none else. Jeeva being God's 'ansha' only, there is nothing             

else close to Jeeva also except God; Jeeva also is alone. Besides God,             

by mistake whoever the Jeeva assumes to be his own, all that is Asat              

(False), is worth renouncing, is bound to meet and separate. It means            
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God is 'Akincan' and also His ansha Jeeva also! Therefore, Bhagvan           

(Lord Krishna) says to Rukmini-- 

'Nishkanncana vayam shashvinnikancanajanpriya' 

(Sri madabhag. 10/60/14) '. 'We are always 'Akincan' and we love           

'Akincan' devotees and they love us.' When a spiritual aspirant assumes           

anything of the world like the body assumes not to be his own and for him                

but considers God to be his own and for himself, then he becomes             

'Akincan' and becomes lover of God--  

'priyo hi jnaanino 'tyarthamaham sa ca mama priyah' (Gita 7/17),          

jnaani tvaatmaiva me matam (Gita 7/18), mayi te tesụ cāpyaham (Gita           

9/29).    

 

 Gita 7:20  

  

काम�ैत�ैत�ै�त�ानाः �प�य�तऽे�यदेवताः। 

तं तं �नयममा�थाय �कृ�या �नयताः �वया  

॥७- २० ॥ 

 

kāmais tais tair hṛta-jñānāḥ prapadyante ’nya-devatāḥ 

taṁ taṁ niyamam āsthāya prakṛtyā niyatāḥ svayā 

 

But those whose jnana (wisdom or discrimination) has been obscured by           

various desires, being bound by their own nature, take refuge in other            
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gods and worship them by adopting rules relating to each.   20 

  

Comments: 
Those men who have turned away from Bhagwaan (God) and are turned            

towards the world, they take refuge in various demi-gods to fulfill their            

worldly desires, Due to their desires for worldly enjoyments and          

accumulation of things, 'Everything is Bhagwaan only; even in the form of            

these demi-gods, it is One Bhagwaan only'-- that knowledge is concealed. 

  

Question-- In verse 7:16, there is a description of devotees, one is            

Arthaarthi (seeker of wealth), and other is Aart (afflicted), in both of them              

respectively, there is a desire to earn a lot of wealth and to get rid of                

suffering, then why those men with desires are criticized in this verse? 

  

Answer-- There is a major difference in the two types of men. In Gita              

7:16, the explanation is for those men who are devotees, whereas in this             

verse the men of the world are described. For the devotees, the primary             

importance is of God, whereas, in the worldly men, satisfying of worldly            

desires is primary. The devotees depend only on God, where as the            

worldly men take refuge in many celestial forms of demi-god and           

goddesses; because they are only concerned in fulfillment of the desires           

not in the demi-gods themselves.  

 

 Gita 7:21  
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यो यो यां यां तनु ंभ�तः ��धया�च�त�ुम�छ�त। 
त�य त�याचलां ��धां तामेव �वदधा�यहम ् 

॥७  - २१ ॥ 

 

 

yo yo yāṁ yāṁ tanuṁ bhaktaḥ śraddhayārcitum icchati 

tasya tasyācalāṁ śraddhāṁ tām eva vidadhāmy aham 

 

Whatever celestial form (deity) a devotee seeks to worship with          

reverence, I stabilize the faith of that particular devotee in that very form.             

21 

  

Comment: 

In the world, generally it is seen that a man desires that other people be               

drawn towards him, he wants them to have faith in him, become his             

disciple, follow his sect , obey him etc. But God, in spite of being superior               

to all, does not have such a nature. He makes the faith of a devotee               

steady in the deity whom he seeks to worship - this shows impartial             

nature of God. 

 

 

 

 Gita 7:22  
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स तया ��धया य�ुत�त�याराधनमीहत।े 

लभत ेच ततः कामा�मयवै �व�हतान ्�ह तान ् 

॥७- २२॥ 

 

sa tayā śraddhayā yuktas tasyārādhanam īhate 

labhate ca tataḥ kāmān mayaiva vihitān hi tān 

 

Endowed with such faith (instilled through Me), he worships that form           

(deity or demi-god) and obtains his desired enjoyment but is ordained by            

Me.  22 

  

Comment : 

God Himself stabilizes the faith of the devotee according to his desire in              

the demi-gods and He Himself, makes it possible through the demi-gods           

to fulfill his desires-- it is generosity of God but the man assumes that his               

fulfillment of his desires has been due to his worship of the demi-gods. In              

fact, all the demi-god are dependent and subordinate to God. Only God            

has granted the capability and right to the demi-gods to satisfy the desires             

of the devotees.  
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 Gita 7:23  

  
अ�तव� ुफल ंतषेां त�भव�य�पमेधसाम।् 

देवा�देवयजो याि�त म�भ�ता याि�त माम�प  

॥७- २३॥ 

 

antavat tu phalaṁ teṣāṁ tad bhavaty alpa-medhasām 

devān deva-yajo yānti mad-bhaktā yānti mām api 

 

Perishable is the fruit gained by men of meager intellect, who worship            
gods. Those who worship the gods go to gods, whereas My devotees            
come to Me.     23 

 

Comment: 

Those men who have selfish desires and with their understanding that the            
gods are different from God, attain the perishable fruit. While living and            
after death, whatever things they get and worlds etc., they are all            
perishable, i.e. they are the kind to come and go. Such men, however             
intelligent that they may consider themselves to be, but in reality, they            
have small intellect only.  

 

 

 Gita 7:24  

  
अ�य�तं �यक्ि◌तमाप�नं म�य�त ेमामब�ुधयः। 

परं भावमजान�तो ममा�ययमन�ुमम ् 

॥७- २४॥ 
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avyaktaṁ vyaktim āpannaṁ manyante mām abuddhayaḥ 

paraṁ bhāvam ajānanto mamāvyayam anuttamam 

 
Men of poor understanding, think of Me, the un-manifest as having           

manifest as an ordinary mortal, not knowing My Supreme state (beyond           
the senses and mind), immutable imperishable all Existence,        
Consciousness and Bliss.    24 

 

Comments: 

Those men who with a selfish motive, worship the gods, assume God            
to be as an ordinary man who undergoes birth and death, therefore they             
do not worship God. In fact, God is both the manifest and un-manifest,             
and also beyond both the manifest and un-manifest (impartial illuminator)          
as well, -- sadsattparam yat' (Gita 11/37).  

 
 
 

 Gita 7:25  

  
नाहं �काशः सव��य योगमायासमावतृः। 

मढूोऽयं ना�भजाना�त लोको मामजम�ययम ् 

॥७- २५॥ 

 

nāhaṁ prakāśaḥ sarvasya  yoga-māyā-samāvṛtaḥ 

mūḍho ’yaṁ nābhijānāti  loko mām ajam avyayam 
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Veiled by My Yoga Maaya (divine potency), I am not manifest to them,             
because these ignorant folk do not recognize me as the Unborn and            
Imperishable Supreme.      25 

 

Comments: 

God incarnates and descends on earth to appear in front of all, however             
the deluded men see him not in the form of God, rather see him as an                
ordinary human being. Veiled by His divine potency, men see God           
according to their inner sentiments. Inspite of God being transcendental          
(Alaukik), due to being veiled by His divine potency (Yoga Mayaa), He            
appears to be of the world (Laukik).   25  

 

 Gita 7:26  

  
वेदाहं समतीता�न वत�माना�न चाजु�न। 

भ�व�या�ण च भतूा�न मां त ुवेद न क�चन  

॥७- २६॥ 

 

vedāhaṁ samatītāni vartamānāni cārjuna 

bhaviṣyāṇi ca bhūtāni māṁ tu veda na kaścana 

 

O Arjuna, I know the beings of the past, present and future but none              
of the beings (except the devotees) know Me.      26 

  
Comments: 

In God's eyes, there is no difference of time between past, present            
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and future. The importance of time is in the eyes of the embodied soul.              
Therefore to make us understand, He tells us about all the three of the              
time periods. The point is that all the beings of the past, future and              
present, remain at all times in God's sight. 

Question-- If God knows all the beings, then him who He knows as             
being bound, he will remain ever bound, how will he be liberated? 

Answer-- This doubt is due to the existence of the world in our eyes.              
In fact, In God's and His devotee's eyes, besides God, there is nothing             
else at all. Bondage and freedom is in the eyes of the being. In essence,               
there is neither freedom, nor is there bondage, rather there is only            
Paramatma (Supreme Consciousness) - 'Vasudeva Sarvam'. Man is free         
to attain his emancipation (Gita 6/5). 

 
 

 

 Gita 7:27  

  

इ�छा�वेषसम�ुथेन �व��वमोहेन भारत। 
सव�भतूा�न संमोहं सग� याि�त पर�तप  

॥७-२७॥ 

 

Icchā-dveṣa-samutthena dvandva-mohena bhārata 

sarva-bhūtāni sammohaṁ sarge yānti paran-tapa 

 

O Arjuna, scorcher of the foes born in Bharata family! The beings are             
deluded by the pairs of opposites such as attachment and aversion           
arising from desire and hatred. it is because of this delusion that they are              
subject to birth and death from the time immemorial.     27 
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Comment : 

It is due to the dualities of likes and dislikes that relationship with the               
world is strengthened, and man turns away from Paramatma. In other           
words man's engaging in action and renunciation of action should not be            
based on attachment and aversion. 27 

   
 

 Gita 7:28  

  

येषां �व�तगतं पाप ंजनानां प�ुयकम�णाम।् 
त े�व��वमोह�नमु��ता भज�त ेमां �ढ�ताः  

॥ ७ -२८॥ 
 

yeṣāṁ tv anta-gataṁ pāpaṁ janānāṁ puṇya-karmaṇām 
te dvandva-moha-nirmuktā bhajante māṁ dṛḍha-vratāḥ 

 
But those men of virtuous deeds whose sins have been destroyed,           

being free from the delusion of pair of opposites, worship Me with a firm              

resolve in every way.   28 

Comment: 

On becoming free from attachment and aversion, man turns towards          

Paramatma. On turning towards Paramatma, all his sins are wiped out.           

As long as the attachment and aversion remain, till then, the aspirant is             

unable to entirely turn towards God. To whatever extent he is attached            

to the world, to that extent he remains turned away from God. 
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 Gita 7:29-30  

  

जरामरणमो�ाय मामा���य यति�त ये। 
त े��म त��वदःु कृ��नम�या�मं कम� चा�खलम ्

सा�धभतूा�धदैव ंमां सा�धय�ं च ये �वदःु। 
�याणकालेऽ�प च मां त े�वदयुु��तचेतसः 

 ॥ ७ - २९- ३० ॥ 

Jarā-maraṇa-mokṣāya mām āśritya yatanti ye 
te brahma tad viduḥ kṛtsnam adhyātmaṁ karma cākhilam 

sādhibhūtādhidaivaṁ māṁ sādhiyajñaṁ ca ye viduḥ 
prayāṇa-kāle ’pi ca māṁ te vidur yukta-cetasaḥ 

 
They who seek emancipation from old age and death and strive hard to             

attain their goal, taking refuge in Me, they get to know Brahma            

(Attributeless and Formless), the individual Self and the entire field of           

action. Those who know Me together with "Adhibhoota" (the entire          

Universe consisting of five subtle elements including the body),         

"Adhidaiva" (Brahmā, the presiding deity of mind-senses) and        

"Adhiyajna" (immanent Lord Vishnu and all His forms), because of their           

steadfast mind in Me, know Me even at the time of death and attain Me.               

29-30 

Comments: 

Though KarmaYogi and JnanaYogi are also liberated from birth and           
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death, but a devotee who has taken refuge in God, along with attaining             

liberation he also gets to know God's entire form (Samagra form).           

Brahma (Attributeless and Formless), Adhyaatma (the Self), Karma        

(Field of Action), Adhibhoot (the entire Universe consisting of five subtle           

elements including the body), Adhidaiv (all the deities including Brahma,          

the presiding deities of intellect, mind and senses etc.) and Adhiyagna           

(immanent Lord Vishnu and all His forms)-- all this is God's entire form.             

God has divided this into two parts, Jnana and Vijnana-- 

Brahma (Attributeless- Formless), the whole Adhyaatma (Endless       

Jeevas in form of endless species) and whole Karma (All actions           

including creation, sustenance and destruction etc.)-- this is the field of           

Jnana (Knowledge), in which importance is given to Attribute-less         

Brahman. 

Adhibhoot (the entire Universe consisting of five subtle elements         

including the body). Adhidaiv (all the deities including Brahmā, the          

presiding deity of mind and senses) and Adhiyagna (immanent Lord          

Vishnu and all His forms)-- this is the field of Vijnana, in which the              

importance is given to Personal God.  

In whom there are inborn tendencies of devotion; but among those who            

want to be released from the worldly sorrows of old age and death, such              

spiritual aspirants take refuge in God pursue the Jnana Yoga (path of            

knowledge). They are able to attain all the essential knowledge of           

Brahma, entire Adhyaatma and knowledge of "Akhila Karma"(the whole         
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field of Action). As a result, they are liberated from old age and death.              

But the devotees who pursue the Bhakti Yoga (the path of devotion).            

They also come to know Adhiyagna with Brahma, Adhidaiva with whole           

Adhyaatma, Adhibhoot with Akhila Karma. As an outcome, along with          

liberation from old age and death they come to realize 'Maam'           

(Samagar or the entire form of God) (Gita 18/55). In this way, along with              

Vijnana (realization) and they attain Jnana (Knowledge), in other words          

after they realize God's entire form, after experiencing which they do           

not see any other independent existence besides God. Therefore at the           

hour of death they attain only God. Because at the last moment,            

whatever they would be thinking about, they would think of God only--.            

'Yuktachetasah'. In this Verse (Gita 7/30), what is referred as          

'Yuktachetasah', is the same as what is called 'Ananyachetaah'         

coming ahead in Chapter 8. 

In the beginning of this chapter, Bhagwaan, by using the word 'Maam'            

He promised to impart the knowledge about His Samagara Form (the           

entire form God), the same point is elaborated here with the use of 'Maa              

Viduha'. 

Those who know (realize) 'Tat', are released from the world and those            

who know 'Maam' they attain Bhagwaan in entirety. This point has been            

shared in Gita 4/35 - 'Yen Bhootaanyasheshena       

drashyasyaatmanyatho mayi' and in Gita 18/54 'Samah sarveshu        

bhooteshu madbhaktim labhate paraam'. Through devotion one can        
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attain Bhagwaan (God in the entire form), also comes in (Gita 8/22). 

The purpose of describing Vijnana and Jnana or the entire form of God             

is that sentient-insentient, real-unreal, higher-lower Prakriti,      

Kshetra-Kshetragaya, Kshara-Akshra etc. whatever that is, all in all that          

is form of God only. 

At first what was called as Paramatma, Para and Apara Prakriti, here            

each one is divided into two parts; like-- 

(1) Paramatma-- Brahma and Adhiyajna 

(2) Para Prakriti-- Adhyaatma and Adhidaiva 

(3) Apara Prakriti-- Karma and Adhibhoota 

The point is that combining the three-- Paramatma, Para Prakriti and           

Apara Prakriti makes Samagara form of God. 

  

Aum tatsdity srimad bhagavadgitasupanisatsu brahavidyayam     

yogasastre sri krisnarjunasamvade jnana-vijananayogo    

tmasamyamyogo n Aum tatsdity srimad bhagavadgitasupanisatsu      

brahavidyayam yogasastre sri krisnarjunasamvade atmasamyamyogo     

nama saptamo 'dhayah. 

 

Aum Tat Sat, in the Upnishad of the Bhagavad gita, the Knowledge of             

Brahman, the Supreme, the Science of Yoga and the dialogue between           

Sri Krishna and Arjuna, thus ends the Seventh chapter         
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'jnanavijnanoyogo nama.  
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